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The dull beige paint and the musty smell of carpet did
not aid in my enthusiasm to attempt another import of
customer information into our software system for the
third time. I looked at the 1980’s style clock for the
hundredth time, watching the hand tick second by
second. Considering the amount of money this company
pulls in, you would think they could afford to buy a
decent looking clock. It still wasn’t anywhere near four
o’clock, the time where I could mentally check out for the
day.
I knew when I went to work that morning, I had a
big task that day. We had a new client that had over 700
employees, and by new client, I mean the capital city of
Arkansas. I could hand key 700 employees into our
software system and likely end with carpal tunnel and turning Jackson in Johnson and 787 into
878 after being subjected to prolong staring at the computer. I pulled out an old yellow
notepad that had handwritten notes from Heather. Heather had moved up in the company to
the operations manager and no longer handled open enrollments. Between the scribbles and
mark throughs, some notes in red and some in blue, I decided it was best to talk to Heather
before I attempted an import process by myself. I walked through the beige office and saw
Heather typing feverishly away on her computer. Taking on the duties of ACA input had taken
its toll on her. “Heather,” I say, and she doesn’t look away from her computer or quit typing
when she responds. “Yes, what’s up Bee?” She always called me Bee. “I am getting ready to
import a new client’s information and want to try the new import process. I am going over
your notes, can you explain this in a little more detail?” Heather does what she can, but she is
overwhelmed just as much as anyone else. Her tired eyes and short conversation tell me she
didn’t get much sleep last night. The bonsai tree and stress balls littered around her office
didn’t help her much. “I never actually imported clients; I just have these notes.” As I began to
shut her office door, she turned up her ocean sounds music playing on her computer and
hoped to wash her stress away.
I sat at my desk and slowly massaged my temples, as if that was going to magically melt
all my stress away. I opened Excel on one screen and the client spreadsheet on the other and
got to work. I followed the notes and cut and paste what seemed like thousands of items. I sat
back in my office chair and stared at the masterpiece on the screen. I’m not a tech savvy
expert, but I was proud of myself, even if it took me two hours and twenty-seven minutes. One
thing stood between me and a completed file of 700 open enrollments and that was the
“upload” button. My palms started sweating and I got a queasy feeling in my stomach. I rubbed
my palms against my black dress pants to wipe away the nervousness. It’s now or nothing, I hit
the upload button and watched the circle pulse until the document finishes uploading.
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“ERROR! Your import could not be successfully uploaded.” I hung my head in defeat. That
two hours and twenty-seven minutes of work was unsuccessful. I pushed out of my chair and
walked out back for some fresh air. It was misting rain and I could feel the temperature
starting to fall. I walked back to the break room and got a cold cup of water and drank it all in
one gulp. When I got back to my desk, I reread Heather’s notes and found one thing to start
with. Her note in red writing said, “no punctuation marks anywhere in the import file.” I
scanned through the entire document using the search feature and eliminated any
punctuation marks. I was staring at the “upload” option again, my nemesis is what I refer to it
as. It started pulsing again and the wait seemed like a kid waiting for Christmas. “ERROR! Your
import could not be successfully uploaded.” I hung my head in defeat again and cursed in my
head. When I looked back at the double screen, I wanted to give up and curse the capital city
of Arkansas for choosing us for their employees. I looked over my Excel spreadsheet five more
times and scrutinized every possible thing I could find. I removed an extra space and removed
two number signs that accompanied apartments. I made a few final adjustments before I went
to my nemesis, the “upload” button and that was it. Instead of staring at the pulsing this time,
I got up from my desk and went outside again to get some fresh air. The rain was coming down
harder now, an indication that the weatherman was right about the incoming cold front. I
gulped down another cup of ice-cold water, wiped away a drop that slipped out of my mouth
and walked slowly to my desk. Scared to even look at the screen, I meandered around my
office, tidying up unnecessary things. I straightened the pictures of my family on my desk,
moved the blue trash can to my right side and re-positioned the thumbtacks on my corkboard.
After putting it off long enough, I finally looked at the screen and wanted to scream with
excitement! In bold, green letters were the words “UPLOAD SUCCESSFUL.”
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